notes from: strategic directions 2011-2013 paper

Our graduates are work ready and prepared for participation in a global workforce.

Our communities influence what we do and how we do it.

We strive to work and learn together.

To lead our sector in educational performance.

To be financially sustainable.

To achieve the highest level of confidence from our communities, anticipating and exceeding their expectations.

To lead our sector as a socially responsible and sustainable organisation.

To do's:

What we value/ do

CoREs

OP Priorities

How OP priorities apply to R&E

Priorities and goals

Funding

Resources

Staff

Learners

Facilities

Actions

CoREs

OP Strategies

How OP strategies apply to R&E

Nomenclature and terminology

Post grad research

PBRF

Leoni/Sally

Sam/Richard

Johanna/Jean

Bridie/Leoni

Bridie/Lesly

Work based learning

Ethics?